1.. Background {#s1}
==============

At all walking speeds, arm swing in human gait is driven at least partially by muscle activity \[[@RSOS160993C1]--[@RSOS160993C3]\]. While spinal central pattern generator (CPG) networks are implicated in arm swing generation and maintenance \[[@RSOS160993C3]--[@RSOS160993C5]\], recent evidence also supports a motor cortex contribution via the corticospinal tract \[[@RSOS160993C6]\]. Dual-task experiments, in which healthy participants walk while engaged in a secondary, cognitive task, have been observed to result in changes in the degree of arm swing amplitude relative to that of the contralateral arm---and thus the symmetry of the two movements \[[@RSOS160993C7]--[@RSOS160993C10]\].

The large majority of studies investigating arm swing symmetry examined the effect of walking conditions or disease states on an absolute arm swing symmetry index (ASI) calculated from a range of base parameters including sagittal shoulder angles or wrist trajectories, with most indices a variation on this calculation, in which *L* is the parameter of interest (e.g. sagittal shoulder angle) on the left and *R* that on the right: $$\text{ABS}\,\left( {\text{ASI} = \,\left( \frac{L - R}{\text{max}(L,R)} \right)\, \times 100} \right),$$ which gives a scale of 0 (symmetrical) to 100 (maximally asymmetrical). Importantly, such metrics are agnostic to the direction of asymmetry and, as such, preclude the study of lateralized effects. When lateralized effects are sought, the absolute term is dropped, giving a scale of −100 (maximal right-dominant asymmetry) to 100 (maximum left-dominant asymmetry), with 0 representing perfect symmetry: $$\text{ASI} = \left( \frac{L - R}{\text{max}(L,R)} \right)\, \times 100.$$

Intriguingly, studies of healthy walkers consistently describe a tendency for arm swing movements to be larger on the left \[[@RSOS160993C8],[@RSOS160993C10]--[@RSOS160993C12]\]. Plate *et al*. recently investigated the effect of a serial subtraction task and a Stroop colour/word naming task during treadmill walking. While their main interest was absolute asymmetry changes, they noted that the Stroop task was associated with significantly more left-lateralized arm swing in healthy older walkers than the subtraction task \[[@RSOS160993C8]\]. We observed a similar tendency in a group of 12 young, healthy subjects walking on a treadmill while performing the Stroop task \[[@RSOS160993C10]\]. It remains, however, unclear whether a reduction in right arm swing amplitude or an increase on the left is responsible for these changes. The Stroop task, in which a participant must state the colour in which a colour-word is presented while suppressing its conflicting, written form, depends upon a number of brain structures critical for cognitive control, including prefrontal, cingulate and basal ganglia networks \[[@RSOS160993C11]--[@RSOS160993C14]\], some of which are also common to the control of gait \[[@RSOS160993C15]--[@RSOS160993C18]\] and arm swing \[[@RSOS160993C9],[@RSOS160993C19]\]. As the Stroop task is predominantly a language exercise, its neural substrates are understood to be substantially lateralized, with left hemisphere structures activated more strongly than those on the right \[[@RSOS160993C11],[@RSOS160993C20]\]. Cognitive-motor interference primarily in the left brain may therefore be responsible for the observed lateralized effect of the Stroop task on arm swing. While cognitive dual tasks, including the Stroop task, have been shown to have bilateral effects on lower limb kinematics \[[@RSOS160993C21]\], similar, unilateral effects either do not arise in the legs or are compensated for due to the need for maintaining symmetry for forward progression. The lumbar CPG may also be less susceptible to modulation of supraspinal influence than its cervical subsidiary involved in rhythmic arm movements \[[@RSOS160993C4],[@RSOS160993C22],[@RSOS160993C23]\]. In contrast to lower limb locomotor movements, arm swing may marginally increase the efficiency of gait but is not necessary for walking \[[@RSOS160993C2],[@RSOS160993C24]\], and thus it is reasonable to assume that a lateralized response to interference from unilateral cognitive loading is more likely to manifest here. Confirmation of such measurably lateralized cognitive-motor interference in such a ubiquitous activity would be surprising and a potentially useful tool for the study of human motor control in health and disease.

If performing the Stroop task while walking is indeed associated with differential responses in the left and right arms, deliberate modulation of arm swing asymmetry in this way may provide information on the roles of cortical, subcortical and spinal networks in the control of locomotor arm movements. Attributes of the hitherto elusive human CPG may be studied by, for instance, assessing the phase-dependent characteristics of spinal reflexes \[[@RSOS160993C23]\] with and without the Stroop task or assessing the magnitude of the Stroop effect on arm swing in patients with spinal or brain lesions \[[@RSOS160993C9],[@RSOS160993C10],[@RSOS160993C25]\].

We aimed to build on the suggestive findings of Plate *et al*. \[[@RSOS160993C8]\] by confirming the presence of a lateralized effect of the Stroop task on arm swing in a large cohort of healthy individuals and establishing whether left or right swing amplitudes are affected. We use a modified version of the traditional Stroop task \[[@RSOS160993C26]\] using a pseudorandomized presentation frequency, designed to eliminate any entrainment of rhythmic gait parameters and encourage constant attention.

As ageing is associated with a deterioration in both motor and cognitive control, we expected the Stroop effect on arm swing to be greatest in older adults \[[@RSOS160993C27],[@RSOS160993C28]\]. We were also interested in establishing whether this effect was dose-dependent by assessing arm swing during two Stroop tasks with different degrees of difficulty. We aimed to shed light on potential mechanisms for this effect by assessing whether cognitive loading exerts its effect during arm protraction, retraction or both. Finally, we examine whether factors such as gender confer susceptibility to any Stroop effect on ASI.

2.. Material and methods {#s2}
========================

This two-centre study was approved by the Zurich cantonal ethics committee (KEK-2014-0004) and was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice. Healthy volunteers aged 18--80 and blinded to the purpose of the study were recruited locally via flyers and a website and gave informed, written consent. Volunteers were paid 25 Swiss Francs (approx. 25.50 USD) per hour for their time and excluded if any abnormalities were present on medical screening, including colour-blindness. Participants were recruited into three age groups; 18--39, 40--59 and 60--80, with recruitment stopped once 20 males and 20 females were included in each group (21 females were ultimately included in the younger age group). All participants completed a laterality index (LI) questionnaire assessing indicators including preference for hand and foot use \[[@RSOS160993C29]\]. Included subjects underwent a 40 min acclimatization protocol including four, 45 s rehearsals of the dual-task conditions on the treadmill. The rest of the acclimatization period was spent practising treadmill walking tasks related to other studies.

Participants returned 1--7 days later for gait analysis. The timed 25 foot walk (T25FW) \[[@RSOS160993C30]\] and the 10 m walk test (10MWT) \[[@RSOS160993C31]\] were performed twice. Both tasks were performed simultaneously at maximum gait speed from a standing start in a hallway marked with both distances. The maximal overground speed (OG~max~) was calculated from the mean of the two T25FW attempts. Treadmill speed was set at 50% OG~max~ for all trials. Three-dimensional gait analysis (Vicon, UK) was conducted while walking on an instrumented treadmill (120 Hz, FDM-T, Zebris Medical GmbH, Germany) at one of two clinical gait laboratories. Data were recorded at 200 Hz using Nexus 1.8.5 (Vicon) motion capture software.

A reflective marker constellation was applied based on the Plug-in-Gait (Vicon) model \[[@RSOS160993C32]\] for the upper body and a modified Cleveland (Motion Analysis Corp., Santa Rosa, CA, USA) model for the pelvis and lower limbs \[[@RSOS160993C33]\].

Subjects walked barefoot without handrail support. Stable gait was recorded over 30--45 s. For the normal walking condition (NW), participants were asked to walk while fixating on a cross displayed on a 22^″^ LCD-monitor positioned 50 cm in front of the treadmill with its centre at eye height.

Cognitive distraction was achieved using a modified Stroop paradigm \[[@RSOS160993C26],[@RSOS160993C34]\]. The presentations used are available as the electronic supplementary material ([doi:10.5061/dryad.2kd0b](http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.2kd0b)). Two Stroop dual-task conditions were presented in the participant\'s self-declared native language and script ([figure 1](#RSOS160993F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the congruent Stroop task (Stroop~easy~), the colouring of the text was consistent with that of the colour spelled out. In the incongruent task (Stroop~hard~), all stimuli consisted of spelled-out colours presented in a discordant colour. Incongruent colouring was randomly assigned with the additional requirement that no two sequential stimuli were of the same colour. Participants were told to read the word silently to themselves while verbally stating the colour and to continue immediately with the next stimulus should they fall behind with their responses. Trial order was fixed with NW followed by Stroop~easy~ and Stroop~hard~. The number of errors made during the Stroop task were recorded for each trial. Figure 1.Experimental set-up. For the normal walking condition (*a*), subjects walked on an instrumented treadmill while fixating a black cross. They then performed two Stroop colour-naming task (see Material and methods) of differing difficulty. Image (*b*) shows the simpler task in which word and colour stimuli are congruent. In the more difficult, incongruent task (*c*) word and colour are discordant.

Data were reconstructed, labelled, filtered and modelled in Nexus. Lower body gait cycle events were set using treadmill force-plate data. Arm swing cycle was defined by maximal protraction and retraction of the modelled wrist joint centre (WJC)---a virtual point half-way between the two wrist markers---relative to the pelvis in the progression axis. ProCalc 1.1 (Vicon) was used to output spatio-temporal gait parameters.

The three-dimensional trajectory (in mean distance travelled per gait cycle) of the WJC was taken as the principal measure of arm swing behaviour \[[@RSOS160993C9]\]. This was used as the basis of a lateralized ASI (see formula in Background) \[[@RSOS160993C8],[@RSOS160993C35]\] in which *L* is WJC trajectory on the left and *R* that on the right, giving a value between −100 and 100, with 0 representing perfectly symmetrical movements. Trials in which WJC trajectory was longer on the left yield a positive index, and vice versa.

ASI during normal treadmill walking varies considerably between individuals and this motivated our decision to exclude *a priori* from our analysis those with marked baseline asymmetry, with the rationale that any dual-task response may be masked by a ceiling effect if individuals exhibiting highly asymmetrical arm swing during NW were included. Based on observations in a pilot cohort \[[@RSOS160993C10]\], we therefore excluded subjects exhibiting significant asymmetry to either the left or the right during NW, defined as an ASI of less than −20 or more than 20.

Secondary outcome measures included the modelled sagittal shoulder angle cycle maxima and minima for the right and left upper limb to describe the contribution of sagittal extension and anteversion to any changes in ASI. These angles are relative to the trunk segment and are therefore theoretically unaffected by postural changes \[[@RSOS160993C32]\]. In the lower limb, we report step length, toe height at mid-swing and phase dispersion---a sensitive measure of interlimb coordination in which the timing of a given event is expressed as a percentage of the contralateral gait cycle \[[@RSOS160993C36],[@RSOS160993C37]\]---for all limb pairs. To exclude anatomical differences in upper limb lengths as a confounding factor, left and right arm length was also calculated from the static calibration trial and an arm length symmetry index calculated.

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS v. 23.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) and graphs produced using P[rism]{.smallcaps} v. 7.1.0 (Graphpad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). Gait parameters for each age group were analysed with a linear mixed model (LMM) in which condition (NW, Stroop~easy~, Stroop~hard~) was a repeated measure. Fixed effects comprised weight, height, gender, LI and walking speed. For significant effects, pairwise *t*-tests were performed across conditions with Bonferroni correction. Differences in demographic factors between groups were likewise assessed using an LMM without the condition factor. Correlations between ASI and Stroop performance were analysed using one-tailed Spearman\'s *ρ* after grouping all trials into three groups; no errors, one to five errors or more than five errors. An explorative, *post hoc* analysis of the effect of gender on ASI changes was performed using the same LMM approach. The relationship between laterality index and change in ASI between NW and Stroop~hard~ was assessed with Pearson\'s correlation coefficient. Statistical significance was set at *p* ≤ 0.05 for all tests.

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

Of 145 volunteers, 24 were excluded at medical screening. Data were unusable for two subjects who stumbled during some trials. A further 36 exhibited marked baseline arm swing asymmetry and were excluded; 8 with right-dominant and 28 with left-dominant arm swing (electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Distribution of handedness and arm length symmetry was similar in both excluded groups and the main, included cohort. Mean baseline ASI for the whole cohort prior to the exclusion of these participants was 6.16 ± 1.75 (i.e. trajectories were approx. 6.6% longer on the left). More details of the full cohort including excluded participants are available in the electronic supplementary material, figures S1 and S2.

Eighty-three subjects were therefore included in the final analysis; 31 aged 18--39, 23 aged 40--59 and 29 aged 60--80. Group characteristics are summarized in [table 1](#RSOS160993TB1){ref-type="table"}. Gender distribution was similar across age groups. Performance in walking tests declined with age, with longer times in both the T25FW (*p* = 0.008) and 10MWT (*p* = 0.013) in the 60--80 age group. As treadmill speed was determined by the 25FWT result, median walking speed was 4.3, 4.0 and 3.7 km h^−1^ in the younger, middle-aged and older groups, respectively (younger and older significantly different; *p* = 0.005). Discrepancies in arm length (left versus right) were negligible in all groups. Table 1.Subject characteristics.age group*n*age (years)per cent femaleweight (kg)height (cm)per cent right-handerswalking speed (km h^−1^; median ± IQR)25FWT (s)10MWT (s)6MWT (m)arm length asymmetry index (L dominance is positive)18--393128.6 ± 4.951.671.3 ± 15.5173 ± 993.54.3 ± 0.93.28 ± 0.444.30 ± 0.61726 ± 80−0.58 ± 2.1840--592347.5 ± 6.152.073.5 ± 13.0172 ± 896.04.0 ± 0.63.50 ± 0.474.62 ± 0.63701 ± 83−0.66 ± 1.8960--802967.8 ± 4.562.165.5 ± 10.0168 ± 996.63.7 ± 0.63.76 ± 0.604.91 ± 0.82671 ± 100−0.26 ± 2.35

Performance in both the congruent and incongruent Stroop tasks became worse with age ([figure 2](#RSOS160993F2){ref-type="fig"}*a*,*b*). Errors were rare in the congruent task, with no 20--39 year olds making more than five mistakes. Males made more mistakes than their female counterparts in the congruent task. In the two younger age groups, men were more likely to make more than five errors during the incongruent task than women, but women\'s performance deteriorated significantly over 60 years of age during this task, in which 89.3% of older females and 80% of older males made more than five errors. Figure 2.Performance in congruent and incongruent Stroop tasks; (*a*) males, (*b*) females. Relative frequency of Stroop trial error rate trichotomized into no errors, one to five errors or more than five errors. (*c*) Correlation (Spearman\'s *ρ*) between arm swing asymmetry index and error rate during the incongruent Stroop task.

Overall, ASI increased under cognitive load, from (mean ± s.e.m.) 0.37 ± 1.13 to 5.69 ± 1.94 in Stroop~easy~ and again to 10.49 ± 2.27 in Stroop~hard~. This represents left WJC trajectories, respectively, 0.4%, 6.0% and 11.7% larger than those on the right. All groups demonstrated the same tendency, with mean ASI increasing from 1.89 ± 1.83 to 3.10 ± 3.03 and 8.24 ± 3.01 in the 18--39 age group, −0.28 ± 2.03 to 5.87 ± 3.38 and 9.19 ± 3.31 in the 40--59 age group and −0.68 ± 2.07 to 8.31 ± 3.70 and 15.16 ± 3.80 in the 60--80 age group ([figure 3](#RSOS160993F3){ref-type="fig"}). These increases in ASI between normal walking (NW) and Stroop~easy~ were significant for middle-aged (*p* = 0.048) and older adults (*p* = 0.009), as were those between NW and Stroop~hard~ in the middle-aged (*p* = 0.009) and older (*p* \< 0.000) groups. Overall, ASI did not correlate with Stroop performance (*ρ* = 0.114, *p* = 0.071) but there was a moderate correlation in males (*ρ* = 0.198, *p* = 0.042; [figure 2](#RSOS160993F2){ref-type="fig"}*c*). Figure 3.Arm swing asymmetry under increasing cognitive load. Wrist trajectory asymmetry index is calculated using the left and right three-dimensional wrist centre trajectories, with left dominance resulting in a positive value and vice versa. ASI is given as the mean value per gait cycle over a trial of 45 s (approx. 42 gait cycles at 4 km h^−1^). s.e.m., Standard error of the mean. Statistical significance was determined using a linear mixed model with *post hoc t*-tests. The *p*-values are corrected for multiple pairwise within-age group comparisons using the Bonferroni method.

Changes in asymmetry were driven by reductions in right wrist joint centre (WJC) trajectory relative to those on the left ([figure 4](#RSOS160993F4){ref-type="fig"}). This reduction in mean right arm swing relative to baseline was significant in the older age group, in which right trajectory length decreased by 13.1% (*p* = 0.049) and 22.1% (*p* \< 0.000) during Stroop~easy~ and Stroop~hard~ conditions, respectively, with the reduction between the dual-tasks also significant (*p* = 0.035). Figure 4.Absolute wrist trajectory length. Three-dimensional wrist joint centre trajectories for younger, middle-aged and older adults during normal walking and during a congruent and an incongruent Stroop dual-task. GC, gait cycle. Error bars indicate 1 s.e.m. Statistical significance was determined using a linear mixed model with *post hoc t*-tests. The *p*-values are corrected for multiple pairwise within-age group comparisons using the Bonferroni method.

Sagittal shoulder and elbow angles were analysed to determine whether arm swing amplitude changes were occurring during arm protraction, retraction or both ([figure 5](#RSOS160993F5){ref-type="fig"}*a*). In older adults, maximal shoulder anteversion decreased (mean ± s.d.; NW: 4.35 ± 10.07°, Stroop~easy~: 1.21 ± 10.35°, Stroop~hard~: −0.54 ± 11.62°; *p* ≤ 0.032) under both conditions, while right maximal elbow flexion also reduced between the NW and Stroop~hard~ conditions ([figure 5](#RSOS160993F5){ref-type="fig"}*b*; NW: 53.69 ± 11.49°, Stroop~hard~: 48.34 ± 8.08°; *p* = 0.012). A significant effect was seen neither during flexion on the left, nor in extension bilaterally. In the two younger age groups, trends towards decreases in right shoulder and elbow flexion did not reach significance (data not shown). In the younger age group in whom a non-significant increase in left WJC trajectory was seen ([figure 4](#RSOS160993F4){ref-type="fig"}), this was manifested as a trend towards increases in both extension and flexion maxima. Figure 5.(*a*) Sagittal gait cycle mean joint angle maxima and minima based on the approach used by Roggendorf *et al*. \[[@RSOS160993C25]\]. (*b*) Sagittal shoulder angle changes during normal walking and under increased cognitive load (incongruent Stroop task) in older adults walking on a treadmill. Diagrams represent the right (green) and left (red) mean sagittal shoulder angle maxima and minima (thick lines) per gait cycle with associated single standard deviations (thin dark lines). A significant decrease in shoulder flexion in the incongruent Stroop task is indicated by asterisk (\*). Elbow flexion was also reduced under increased cognitive load, with preserved extension (not shown; see Results section).

While, in the older age group, both genders responded similarly to the addition of the Stroop task with increases in ASI (males; NW: 0.17 ± 2.57, Stroop~easy~: 7.47 ± 5.58; *p* = ns, Stroop~hard~: 15.19 ± 5.95; *p* = 0.09, females; NW: −1.73 ± 2.94, Stroop~easy~: 8.23 ± 4.82; *p* = 0.021, Stroop~hard~: 13.21 ± 6.46; *p* = 0.003), gender differences were observed in the two younger age groups ([figure 6](#RSOS160993F6){ref-type="fig"}). Males aged 18--39 showed a significant increase in ASI relative to NW during Stroop~hard~ (1.20 ± 2.80 to 11.79 ± 5.03; *p* = 0.047). Similarly, males aged 40--59 exhibited significant leftward shifts in ASI from −1.47 ± 2.98 to 5.71 ± 4.75 in Stroop~easy~ (*p* = 0.044) and 11.05 ± 6.17 in Stroop~hard~ (*p* = 0.010). Females in both younger groups showed no significant changes in ASI. Figure 6.Arm swing asymmetry under increasing cognitive load---gender effects. Wrist trajectory asymmetry index is calculated using the left and right three-dimensional wrist centre trajectories, with left dominance resulting in a positive value and vice versa. ASI is given as the mean value per gait cycle over a trial of 45 s (approx. 42 gait cycles at 4 km h^−1^), s.e.m.; standard error of the mean. Statistical significance was determined using a linear mixed model with *post hoc t*-tests. The *p*-values are corrected for pairwise within-group comparisons using the Bonferroni method.

The cohort included only four left-handers, including two educated as right-handers. Mean (±s.d.) laterality index (−13 = fully left lateralized, 13 = fully right) was 8.5 ± 4.0. There was no correlation between laterality index (neither the full index nor its motor subcomponents) and changes in ASI under increased cognitive load.

Changes in lower body spatio-temporal parameters are summarized in the electronic supplementary material, table S1 and figure S3. Gait in older adults during Stroop~hard~ was characterized by increased stride-to-stride step length variability and small but significant reductions in foot clearance bilaterally. Stride time and stride time variability was unaffected by condition or age group. Measures of interlimb temporal coordination remained unchanged across conditions (electronic supplementary material, figure S4).

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

As expected, our cohort broadly replicates findings relating to the effect of the Stroop and other cognitive dual-tasks on lower body kinematics \[[@RSOS160993C17],[@RSOS160993C21],[@RSOS160993C38]\], with healthy older subjects exhibiting a marked increase in step length variability and decreased foot clearance under increased cognitive load (electronic supplementary material, table S1, figures S3 and S4). We contribute the novel finding that increasing cognitive loading in a language task during treadmill walking results in a corresponding, dose-dependent increase in left-lateralized arm swing. This effect is age- and sex-dependent, with men of all ages susceptible to enhanced asymmetry under cognitive load, while women under the age of 60 are resistant. The asymmetry shift is driven by an attenuation of right arm swing amplitudes and, at least in older adults, by reduced flexion at the right shoulder and elbow during limb protraction.

Recent work reported the surprising finding that ASI is modulated through both the Stroop task and a serial sevens counting paradigm in 60 healthy adults \[[@RSOS160993C8]\]. The authors noted a left-dominant arm swing asymmetry, significantly stronger in the Stroop task than during serial subtraction, and speculated that the additional left hemispheric language processing of the former underlay this difference. Whether reductions in right or increases in left swing magnitude were responsible for this shift was not stated. The data presented here clearly confirm that such asymmetry, provoked by the Stroop task, is indeed directional and is driven by a significant decrease in arm swing amplitude on the right. We also show that the degree of right arm swing attenuation is modulated by task difficulty, age and gender, with those aged 60 and above consistently showing the largest shifts in ASI in Stroop~hard~. Supraspinal processing thus indeed appears to result in a dose-dependent paucity of right arm swing during walking.

4.1.. Suppression of arm flexors {#s4a}
--------------------------------

The Stroop task may result in reduced left supraspinal drive acting upon the right cervical part of the locomotor pattern generator underlying arm swing, with candidate sites of upstream interference the left frontal regions and basal ganglia circuits common to both the control of locomotor behaviour and cognitive control \[[@RSOS160993C11]--[@RSOS160993C14],[@RSOS160993C19],[@RSOS160993C20],[@RSOS160993C39],[@RSOS160993C40]\]. It has been proposed that arm movements are regulated by task-dependent neuronal coupling \[[@RSOS160993C3],[@RSOS160993C41],[@RSOS160993C42]\], through which the rhythmic activation of cervical CPG networks is facilitated during locomotion and inhibited when goal-directed upper limb control is desired \[[@RSOS160993C22],[@RSOS160993C43]\]. Such unilateral gating allows locomotor movements to continue in one arm, while the other is engaged in a skilled motor task (e.g. while gesticulating or manipulating an object). The predominantly verbal Stroop dual-task may thus lead, through predominant activation of left cortical and basal ganglia structures \[[@RSOS160993C14],[@RSOS160993C44]\], to suppression of rhythmic locomotor activity in the right arm via a non-specific decrease in supraspinal drive.

Alternatively, and in keeping with some evidence that Stroop performance causes interference in both hemispheres \[[@RSOS160993C13],[@RSOS160993C20]\], dual-task processing may lead to cortically mediated, decreased drive to spinal centres, the effects of which only manifest in the dominant arm. This interpretation is supported by the existence of an apparent tendency towards asymmetrical, left-dominant arm swing during normal treadmill walking (i.e. without a dual-task) in this and previous reports \[[@RSOS160993C8],[@RSOS160993C10],[@RSOS160993C35],[@RSOS160993C45]\]. This puzzling baseline asymmetry may result from the attentional demands associated with walking in unhabituated conditions \[[@RSOS160993C46],[@RSOS160993C47]\], although our participants underwent lengthy treadmill acclimatization. There was an insufficient number of left-handers in our sample to test this hypothesis, but others have demonstrated that directional arm swing asymmetry is not related to handedness during normal treadmill walking \[[@RSOS160993C8],[@RSOS160993C35]\] and there was no correlation between ASI changes and LI in our overwhelmingly right-handed cohort. Why dominant arm swing amplitude should be more sensitive to decreased bihemispheric supraspinal drive is not clear. Further research, considering the full complexity of human handedness and its interplay with cognition (e.g. left-handedness with preserved versus reversed hemispheric language specialization), would be of value.

Interestingly, asymmetry in older adults---the group most affected by the Stroop task---was driven by a reduction in shoulder and elbow flexion and may be reflective of a unilateral unmasking of an extensor-dominant CPG \[[@RSOS160993C48]\] as cortical drive is reallocated away from locomotion. In the legs, a dissociation exists between more centrally modulated flexor activity and extensors under the control of more autonomous, proprioceptive pathways \[[@RSOS160993C49]\]. An analogous situation may exist in the arms, where differential corticospinal projection to biceps and triceps mirrors that in the tibialis anterior and soleus muscles \[[@RSOS160993C50],[@RSOS160993C51]\]. More convincingly, this flexor/extensor dissociation may arise from reduced, corticospinally modulated biceps activity in the context of unimpaired extension under the control of the reticulospinal tract.

4.2.. Facilitation of arm extensors {#s4b}
-----------------------------------

An alternative explanation assumes that, rather than decreasing supraspinal drive, engaging in the Stroop task augments cortical inputs to the contralateral upper limb compared to NW. While both proximal flexors and extensors are active during arm swing, it is believed that forward swing is more passive than retraction and that eccentric extensor activation is used to arrest arm protraction prior to swing reversal \[[@RSOS160993C3],[@RSOS160993C52]\]. Inhibitory transcranial magnetic stimulation reduces electromyographical (EMG) activity in the posterior deltoid during arm swing \[[@RSOS160993C6]\], so it follows that facilitation would result in reduced shoulder anteversion under cognitive load. Ascertaining the effect of the Stroop task on upper limb EMG would be illuminating.

Arm swing asymmetry in Parkinson\'s disease (PD) patients is, in contrast to the reduction in flexion seen here, characterized by deficits in shoulder *extension* \[[@RSOS160993C9],[@RSOS160993C25]\]. Asymmetry in PD may therefore be due to an entirely different, pathological mechanism such as rigidity. Establishing the relative contributions of flexion and extension to ASI in PD may prove an improved diagnostic criterion, as, while (absolute) ASI appears to be a sensitive indicator of early PD \[[@RSOS160993C9]\], its specificity is hampered by high variability in healthy controls.

4.3.. Gender {#s4c}
------------

A gender sub-analysis showed that the effect of ageing on ASI shift was specific to females ([figure 3](#RSOS160993F3){ref-type="fig"}). This unexpected and pronounced resistance to right arm swing attenuation in pre-menopausal women may be due to oestrogen-mediated plasticity and attendant redundancy in the prefrontal cortex (PFC), where oestrogen receptors are plentiful \[[@RSOS160993C53]\] and oestradiol increases dendritic spine density in primates \[[@RSOS160993C54]\]. In women, there is an oestrogen-related enhancement of cognitive control and inhibition of inappropriate responses \[[@RSOS160993C55],[@RSOS160993C56]\], while susceptibility to the Stroop task is ameliorated by oestrogen treatment after the menopause \[[@RSOS160993C57]\]. The left PFC---widely implicated in cognitive control \[[@RSOS160993C58]\] and activated during active stepping \[[@RSOS160993C18]\], treadmill walking \[[@RSOS160993C59]\] and the Stroop task \[[@RSOS160993C11],[@RSOS160993C60]\]---is thus a strong candidate for the site of the cognitive-motor interference underlying the observed ASI shifts in men and older women. Targeting of the left PFC with oestrogen therapy or transcranial magnetic stimulation \[[@RSOS160993C61]\] may improve motor control in elderly fallers and patients with gait instability.

It is noteworthy that the increase in ASI observed in young males ([figure 5](#RSOS160993F5){ref-type="fig"}) is, in contrast to those in the older age groups, driven by an absolute increase in left arm swing, with a relatively smaller reduction on the right ([figure 3](#RSOS160993F3){ref-type="fig"}). While females in this group slightly increase their arm swing bilaterally, males failed to do so on the right, accounting for their increased, left-dominant asymmetry.

4.4.. Interlimb coordination {#s4d}
----------------------------

Interlimb coordination was highly preserved irrespective of age or gender and despite the significant changes in the spatial characteristics of arm movements under increased cognitive load. That the timing of key temporal elements of arm swing is not affected by cognitive load is in keeping with a predominantly spinal source of interlimb coordination along propriospinal connections between the cervical and lumbar CPG elements \[[@RSOS160993C22],[@RSOS160993C41],[@RSOS160993C62],[@RSOS160993C63]\].

4.5.. Methodological considerations {#s4e}
-----------------------------------

The dual-task methodology presented here differs slightly from that of previous researchers \[[@RSOS160993C8]\] and may account for the strength of the results. Presenting rhythmic stimuli risks stimulus-motor entrainment \[[@RSOS160993C64],[@RSOS160993C65]\], so we chose to present Stroop cues at irregular intervals around a mean frequency of 1 Hz (range 600--1400 ms). This had the additional, beneficial effect of making the Stroop task harder and requires constant, rather than intermittent, attention as subjects could not anticipate stimulus duration.

Walking speed was set as 50% of OG~max~, approximating preferred speed, at which arm swing is well established and in phase with the legs. This resulted in different median speeds in the three age groups. However, while arm swing amplitude varies as a function of gait speed, ASI does not \[[@RSOS160993C8]\]. In practice, the difference in median speeds was small and mean amplitudes were similar during NW in all three groups ([figure 2](#RSOS160993F2){ref-type="fig"}).

4.6.. Excluded subjects {#s4f}
-----------------------

Determining an appropriate cut-off value for exclusion in experiments measuring ASI is difficult for a number of reasons, especially as a degree of left-dominant asymmetry appears to be physiological during normal treadmill walking \[[@RSOS160993C8],[@RSOS160993C10],[@RSOS160993C35],[@RSOS160993C45]\]. The approaches taken by different research groups to calculate ASI are diverse, with various two-dimensional sagittal metrics most commonly used in conjunction with two competing calculations; the ASI and asymmetry angle \[[@RSOS160993C66],[@RSOS160993C67]\]. Furthermore, an absolute, non-directional ASI is used by many authors whose hypotheses do not investigate laterality. Unfortunately, the only study using comparable, three-dimensional trajectories to describe asymmetry \[[@RSOS160993C9]\] is of limited usefulness in informing cut-off values in our cohort as it featured overground walking and used an absolute asymmetry angle. We therefore referred to data from a previous study in our laboratory \[[@RSOS160993C10]\], in which three of 12 healthy control subjects who exhibited normal walking ASI values of +20 or more showed evidence of a ceiling effect under cognitive loading, to set inclusion baseline ASI values of −20 to +20.

No consistent dual-task effect was observed amongst the 28 subjects excluded for baseline ASI values over 20 (electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Individual responses were highly variable (electronic supplementary material, figure S2). Only 36% of individuals in this group showed an ASI shift between NW and Stroop~hard~ of more than 10, compared with 46% of those in the included group (electronic supplementary material, figure S2). This fact, and the observation that variance was 13% smaller in the group with ASI over 20 compared with the included group, suggest that a ceiling effect indeed contributed to the findings observed in this group. The eight individuals with strongly right-dominant asymmetry during NW (less than −20) showed no common response to cognitive load (electronic supplementary material, figures S1 and S2).

Some healthy individuals may exhibit marked baseline asymmetry due to acquired atypical gait patterns \[[@RSOS160993C68]\] and the possibility exists that some baseline asymmetry may have been a subclinical manifestation of neurological or musculoskeletal disease in our participants. Both causes of asymmetry may result in different responses to cognitive load.

4.7.. Outlook: right hemisphere dual-tasks {#s4g}
------------------------------------------

It would be interesting to apply this approach with a task subsisting on primarily right hemisphere structures, with the expectation that reciprocal effects on left arm swing may be observed. To this end, our group has performed pilot experiments with an increasingly difficult bisecting lines task (Landmark task) \[[@RSOS160993C69]\] in individuals known to be susceptible to the ASI Stroop effect, with negative results. However, this task does not recruit right prefrontal networks \[[@RSOS160993C70]\] so future experiments with an appropriate paradigm may be more successful.

5.. Conclusion {#s5}
==============

Reduction in right arm swing appears to be the norm in humans performing a motor-cognitive dual-task, confirming a prominent role of the brain in arm swing behaviour. In older adults, asymmetry is characterized by reduced arm protraction, suggesting that upper limb flexors are under more direct supraspinal control and susceptible to interference. Alternatively, the Stroop task may enhance cortical drive to the right arm extensors, braking passive shoulder anteversion through enhanced eccentric extensor contraction. Overcoming this interference appears to be a trait unique to younger females and implies significant gender differences at the top of the hierarchical chain of locomotor control. Applying this paradigm to patients with PD, subcortical stroke and spinal cord injury may permit further insights into the control of arm movements in human locomotion.
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